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Greetings to  
UIS students,  
parents, & partners!

They say, “The winter is 
a season of recovery and 
preparation.” 2023 is gone 
by and UIS is again  
preparing for the great 
spring to come for a big 
stretch. So let us enjoy this 
Winter holiday season with 
laughter and joy because 
what awaits is another great 
leap in 

the new year of 2024. 
The UIS team is sending 
you warm wishes and  
appreciation to express 
our humble appreciation 
for your endless support 
and trust. May the joy, 
health, and prosperity fill 
your home!

As 2023 comes to an 
end, let us look back at 
our fond memories of 

this past year.



We are approaching the UIS campus’ first birthday as it has almost 
been one year since the UIS family has come together under one facility. 

Moving

JAN



We congratulate our graduate students for their academic achievements  
and amazing scholarship opportunities by throwing them an amazing 
graduation ceremony.

Graduation Ceremony

MAY



Students look back fondly on the UIS annual BBQ where students enjoyed delicious 
BBQ treats, such as hamburgers and hotdogs.

UIS Annual BBQ

JUL



SEPT

UIS introduced the  
creation of our Math 
Elite Class where an elite 
group of academically 
gifted students can  
practice their 
mathematics skills in 
preparation for the CEMC 
Waterloo math  
competition, and other 
Canadian math  
competitions.

Math Elite 
Class



We have launched the second main residence, Charlton Residence!

Charlton Residence

OCT



We have had two wonderful fashion shows and a talent show this year!

Fashion Show 

Nov



Talented UIS Arts students turn 
to shine. To celebrate the winter 
Holiday, UIS talented students 
put together a talent show, 
consisting of singing,  
dancing, and playing an  
instrument! Holding a talent 
show each year is our way to 
help boost self-esteem, and 
confidence, as all our students 
will benefit from  
encouragement and 
self-assurance!

Talent Show

Dec



Thank you staff and students for making this year a wholesome, 
memorable, and eventful time! As we recap all the events from 
this year, we look forward to what the new year has in store for the 
UIS community!


